Robotics especially on polishing process has not been exploited successfully in manufacturing, despite tremendous research efforts and potential needs in industries. There is still much concern on how robots are used in industries and stumbling blocks in the deployment of technology. In this study, the techniques to alleviate difficulties in using robots and deploying advanced technologies in the real manufacturing environment will be developed. However, the mirror polishing process still depends on human expert, compared to CNC and CAD/CAM technology. On top of that, undesirable working condition exists due to dust and noise. Next, it is quite difficult to find skilled technicians where existing industrial robot (normally with repetitive accuracy of 0.1mm) not suitable for mirror polishing task requirement (10nm). This study addresses idea to develop and automate the polishing process by using robots. It applies specifically on flat steel surfaces and the image of the workpiece is captured by vision sensor. The image captured is extracted to develop ANFIS (Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference System) to determine the roughness so that correct polishing parameter will be applied on the surface of the workpiece when polishing is done. ANFIS is well suited to the management of uncertainty, is introduced to address the uncertainty problem associated with surface roughness.
Introduction
The application of robot has been used widely in various manufacturing industry. Large companies are shifting towards fully automated system which extremely reduced the human involvement. In manufacturing enterprise, sensors have been widely used to automate and control processes which also involved motion planning strategies [1] . Recently, major technological advancements have been made and many robotic systems have been placed in production especially for polishing applications. In this study, intelligent polishing robotic cell with the application of vision sensor is developed. The working principle is executed by polishing or sanding disc to remove surface imperfection such as scratch, groove or pitting due to parts handling or cause by stamping process in automotive industry. This type of polishing does not require mirror surface quality as the part will go for painting process. Vision sensor will capture the image of surface imperfection. Hybrid intelligent techniques such Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) is used to classify the surface imperfection according to surface roughness measurement or Reynolds Number (Ra). Intelligent techniques that often been used is neural network, fuzzy logic, neuro-fuzzy and ANFIS, for the prediction of machining parameters in order to enhance manufacturing automation. However, to train the system, experiments have to be done to determine suitable polishing parameter to be use such as grit size, polishing time, polishing force and feed rate. Thus, this study will also develop polishing data selection that is suitable for selected material. The importance of polishing automation has drawn many researchers into investigating robotic polishing technology. The major goal is to improve time efficiency and solve the shortage of skilled workers [2] . It can also reduce human involvement due to hazardous working condition and produce consistent surface quality after surface imperfection is removed [3] . However, research on real time intelligent polishing technology that can visualize surface roughness thus apply force and other polishing parameter according to the required finishing standard is not been widespread at this moment. Polishing process is a highly skilled manufacturing process with a lot of constraint and interaction with environment with the purpose of obtaining the uniform surface roughness distributed evenly throughout part's surface.
Overview
R. J. Kuo [4] discuss on intelligent robotic die polishing system. Its uses 3 cameras mounted at different sides of the working table. This information is then process in three different MNIN (Multiple Net Invariant Network) before it is feed into Sensor Fusion Net to obtained only single output. The research also proposed an intelligent approach on image processing which apply Fuzzy ANN. However the research does not mention on real time or automatic features which enable the robot to operate in single run immediately after the image is capture. S. Go et al. [5] proposed userfriendly automatic polishing robot system which based on remote operation monitoring via network. It consists of 5 modules and the system developed has the ability to maintain constant pressure during the polishing operation. However by using this system, it will still depends on human to monitor. C. Ngan et al. [6] uses a non-contact technique to inspect the condition of mold and dies for polishing process. The CCD camera will capture the direction of rubbing. When the grooves from previous stage disappeared the polishing stage is considered finish. However, it never indicates the automation features of the system although the on-site inspection can be realized. The optimization of fitting an autonomous mobile robot position by using a single vision camera is studied by C. Guiliang et al. [7] . The function of the autonomous mobile robot is to polish a large free form surface. To obtained accurate data on robot movement and position, Genetic Algorithm is used. The study focuses mainly on the vision application and GA but does not mention on the output quality although the techniques succeeded. Trajectory tracking control have been address by many researcher including Z. Ji et al. [8] based on interpolation. Geometrical information will determine the polishing process information which is captured by the machine vision navigation system. However, the function of the system is only to track trajectory and provide information for polishing large free form surface. This system has no ability to detect any defect or surface imperfection especially on metallic surface. Realizing on the study conducted on polishing process, there is still a gap to be filled especially to automate polishing process with intelligent features by the application of vision sensor.
Proposed Approach
The concept of this study arises when visiting automotive industries. There is a small section performing polishing process to remove surface imperfection or defect such as scratch and groove not reaching until mirror finish before proceeding to next process. The term surface imperfection is according to ISO 8485:1998 Geometrical Product Specifications (GPS) -Surface imperfectionTerms, definition and parameters. In general, it is also known as defect. However the process is done manually although it is time consuming without any standard imposed on the polished surface and the working area is dusty, hazardous and unhealthy. The proposed approach emphasize on defect characterization and to remove it by automatically applying polishing parameter which is obtained by conducting experiment. This study encompasses on defect classification such as scratch and groove on metal surface by using vision sensor. The image processing output will be in the form of Reynolds Number (Ra-micron) and the classification is performed by using artificial intelligent. S. Kumanan et al. [9] proposed the application of two different hybrid intelligent
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techniques, adaptive neuro fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) and radial basis function neural network-fuzzy logic (RBFNN-FL) for the prediction of surface roughness in end milling. It is found that both techniques increase computational speed and accuracy. In this case, Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) is used as the intelligent agent. The input of the ANFIS is the image detected and the output of the ANFIS is Ra value which will fall on either one of three classes such as rough, medium, fine. These classes will be used as setting programme for the polishing robot to performed polishing process. Every class has unique parameter setting such as polishing time, polishing force and feed rate where as for grit size and tool speed will be standardize. Microcontroller is used to send signal to the robot controller so that it will trigger the robot to perform the polishing task according to the class selected. The scope of the study is focus on one type of metal that is JIS 3141 which is best suited for automotive parts according to Japanese Industrial Standard (JIS). The size of the material is same as A4 paper with the width of 0.65mm. The width is referred to the automotive parts which are used by the automotive manufacturer. The material is obtained from steel manufacturer and is used only for the purpose of the research. The type of defect is referred from ISO 8785 standard. According to the literature conducted on 25 papers about polishing parameter, it is found that the most significant parameter is Polishing time = 6%, Tool speed = 6%, Feed Rate = 9.6%, Polishing force 9.6% and Grain size = 4.8%. Based on the findings, parameter that involved in the research is Grit Size, Polishing Force, Polishing Time, Tool Speed and Feed Rate (Robot Speed). Polishing parameter that is choose for the experiment is Grit Size (P100 & P240), Polishing Time (10s & 20s), Polishing Force (10N & 20N) , Tool Speed (15000rpm) and Feed Rate (6.62mm/sec-30% robot speed & 10.53mm/sec-50% robot speed). The value chosen is based on trial and error because there no polishing data for the particular material.At the beginning of the study, polishing data selections need to be developed for the specific material. Experiment will be conducted to obtained data with various combinations of parameters by using Minitab software. The polishing experiment is performed by using Comau Robot with pneumatic polishing tool. From the literature, there is very less information about flat polishing and there is no data in terms of polishing parameter especially on the material, JIS 3141. The flow arrangement of this study is indicated as below:
1. Vision sensors detect the defect and send the information to the computer. Apparatus: 2 sets of camera, LCD projector for constant brightness, frame grabber and camera tripod. 2. Inside the computer, Matlab will process the 3D image data and the output is Ra.
Apparatus: Matlab software and create Graphic User Interface (GUI). Image of surface defect is inputted in ANFIS. This Artificial Intelligent agent will determine the Ra value and choose either one of the three classes (rough, medium, fine).
Experiment is conducted for the database for the ANFIS. Defect is replicated and Minitab
Software is used to determine correct run combination for the experiment Total runs are 48. Parameter setting is Grit Size (P100 & P240), Polishing Time (10s & 10s), Polishing Force (10N & 10N) , Tool Speed (15000rpm) and Feed Rate (6.62mm/sec-30% robot speed & 10.53mm/sec-50% robot speed). Ra data is taken before and after polishing process is performed. To determine precise force and time, Vernier Software and force plate is used. 4. The selected class signal is sent from computer to microcontroller which is connected to the I/O card of the robot microcontroller. The robot will perform the polishing process according to the programming class that is stored in the robotic programme. As a validity purpose, Ra data is taken before and after the polishing process take place. This to check whether the system is able to perform well as planned.
Summary
The study addresses the idea to automate polishing process vision sensor with intelligent features. This paper presents preliminary study that will be performed on polishing robot with vision system. The system is based on images taken by a CCD camera. Lighting and image preprocessing characterization have to be developed to classify surface defects into surface roughness. Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference System will be developed to automate the process. It is hoped that by applying hybrid intelligent, it would improve processing speed of the intelligent system.
